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A&T Asks For $37^818J500
For Capital Improvements

Chancellor Dowdy

addresses Advisory

Budget

Commission.

'"<>'<> by Duckett

Board Approves New Programs
A&T has been approved for
four new academic programs by
the University of North Carolina
Board of Governors.
D r . Lewis
C. Dowdy,
chancellor, said word has been
received that the new programs
will include a master of science
degree in adult education, and a
b a c h e l o r of science degree
p r o g r a m in
transportation,
i n d u s t r i a l engineering, and
landscape architecture.
"We are extremely pleased
that the Board of Governors and
the general administration have
awarded us these new programs,"
said Dowdy. 'This opportunity
should certainly widen our
usefulness to the state and
especially
t o t h i s highly

industrialized Piedmont region."
Dowdy said the master of
science degree program in adult
education is designed to prepare
teachers for the adult basic
education instruction and similar
continuing education programs.
The
program
will
be
administered
through
the
Department of Adult.Education of
the School of Education.
A&T will become the first
predominately Black university
in the nation to offer a degree in
landscape
architecture,
transportation and industrial
engineering.
Dr. Charles Fountain, one of
o n l y nine Black registered
landscape architects in the
country, will direct the program

at A&T
According to Dowdy, the
landscape • program will prepare
g r a d u a t e s for
professional
practice in both the public and
private sector.
"They can participate in the
development of neighborhoods,
towns, housing projects and
recreation faciUties," he said.
The program will be offered
through
the
S c h o o l of
Agriculture.
The B.S. degree program in
industrial engineering will be
offered
through
A&T's:
nationally accredited School of
Engineering.
He said the course of study
(See Transportation, Page 5)

The state's Advisory Budget
Commission
Friday received
requests
from
A&T
for
$37,818,500
for
capital
improvements for 1977 79.
Making the requests for the
university during the hour-long
session in Dudley Building was
Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, chancelloi.
The A&T requests include
$27,938,500 for buildings and
renovations and $6,050,000 for
self-liquidating projects and
$3,830,000
for
removing
architectural
barriers
and
complying with the Occupational
Safety and Health Act.
Dowdy said A&T's priority
projects include a pre school
laboratory facility, valued at
$925,000: an art-music and
humanities center, valued at
$6,000,000; an administration
building, to cost $3,000,000; a
nursing school facility, to cost
$1 800,000; and the renovation
and addition to Price Hall, to
cost $1,000 000.

Other projects sought in the
capital improvement requests
included $4 million for an
addition to the F.D Bluford
Library.
A&T is also seeking $6 million
for
self-liquidating, projects,
including housing for married
students
and
faculty
($3,500,000),
dormitory
renovations ($1,900,000), and an
addition
to t h e Memorial
Student Union ($850,000).
'We have assumed that we are
going to continue to grow,"
Dowdy told the committee.
"Our enrollment for the current
term is expected to reach
.5,500, an increase of three
per cent over last year.
D o w d y also a s k e d the
committee
to
consider
$4,284,271 in requests for new
academic programs and changes.

Blacks Struggle To Save
NAACP From Lawsuit
ATLANTA
(AP)- Mayor
Maynard Jackson, standing on
the sidewalk hat-in-hand asking
for contributions, is leading a
"last hours" struggle by Black
city officials to save the NAACP
from what he says could be
financial disaster.
The NAACP must post a $1.6
million bond in a Chancery
Court in Mississippi by Oct. 2 if
it os to appeal a $1.2 million
lawsuit
won by 12 white

merchants in Port Gibson, Miss.
The state requires the posting of
a bond covering 125 per cent of a
court out an appeal.
An NAACP spokesman in
Mississippi said the association
has raised $750,000, including
pledges.
The merchants charged the
NAACP wilh conspiracy in a
1966 boycott, in which the civil
rights goup picketed
the
(See Jackson, Page 5)

Noted Herhologist Speaks
In Harrison Auditorium
By Maxine McNeill
Dr. John Moore, who spoke in
Harrison Auditorium Friday
night, described an herbologist as
one who deals in the natural
sciences.
"I am like a psyche," said Dr.
Moore. "My powers go further
than those of the minister and
the doctor. Herbology has often
been called voodooism, but
that's not so. You have to have
some spiritual beliefs to be an
herbologist. There's nothing
spooky about it."
No charge is attached to Dr.
Moore's lectures. He lectures
free, he said, because he wants to
help out in any way he can. If
p e o p l e want to contribute

money to him, though, they can.
This is Dr. Moore's third visit to
A&T.
"The first time I came to
A&T only about 55 people
showed up to hear me," said Dr.
Moore."The
number
has
increased since then. We are not
aware, as dark young people,
what is going on. If it was
announced that I was going to
speak at Chapel Hill or some
other white school, the whites
would turn out, but Blacks
wouldn't. At the white school,
there would be standing room
only. Y'all have got to get
together soon."
Dr. Moore explained his
(See Moore, Page 5)
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AJC Responds To Plight
Of Civil Rights Group

Bulldog

meat
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Tyson To Continue Protests
By Maxine McNeill
Tony Tyson, SGA president,
will reveal his plan B at a rally
which is scheduled to be held in
the Holland Bowl today at 4p.m.
It will not be announced until
that time.
Plan B was first mentioned
last week when Tyson and some
other protesters informed the
administration in the Dudley
Building they had 48 hours to
improve the cafeteria conditions.
If they did not comply with the
protesters' wishes Plan B was
scheduled to go into effect last
Friday.
"The administration thinks
the protest is over but it is not,"
said Tyson. "When I talk to the
students, I will let them know if
they are going to act they should
act now. With the fraternity and
sorority lines, Homecoming and
mid-term coming up, they will
not have time to act later. Time
is going by fast."
Tyson said his administration
has been putting a lot of work
into the job and students do not
realize how hard their jobs are.
He feels students should be
aware of their efforts.
"We came here this summer
and worked on Homecoming so
we would have more time for the
students," Tyson said. "It is just

about complete. We thought
s o m e t h i n g Uke this would
happen. That is why we started
early.
"I have put aside my books
and gotten in volvec'in this. I am
willing to risk graduating to work
on this issue. I have been missing
classes working on this. If
students fail to show interest in
the issue, we will drop i t . "
Tyson said the way students
can show they are still interested
in protesting the food conditions
in the cafeteria is to support the
rally today. He said this will be
the final protest rally regardless.
In Tyson's opinion the seniors
are not being the leaders they
should be. He feels they need to
set an example for the freshmen.
"If the students just look
upon us as a group of individuals
appointed
to
organize
Homecoming, they are wrong,"
said Tyson. "We will tell them
what we have been going through
and the negative feedback we
have been getting."

all," said Tyson. "As long as we
work
together
we will
accomplish what we want. We
cannot do it if we are divided. If
students fail to support the rally
today, we will be really hurt."
The pocket t a b end the w o r d " L e

The
American
Jewish
Committee (AJC) has responded
to the plight of its longtime civil
rights
ally
t h e National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, by supplying
more than $20,000 in gifts and
loans toward the bond the
NAACP must post in Mississippi
to contest a court decision there.
The NAACP last August was
ordered to pay more than $1.2
million
in damages to
businessmen in Mississippi for
injuries they claim to have
sustained when the organization
conducted an anti-discrimination
boycott there beginning in 1966.
In order to appeal the decision,
the NAACP must post a bond of
more than $1.6 million.
In response to an appeal for
help from Roy Wilkins, NAACP
Executive Director, and Board
Chairman, Margaret Bush Wilson,
the AJC Board of Governors this
week voted a grant of $1,000
a n d a l o a n of
$15,000
underwritten
by individual
members.
In addition, AJC chapters
throughout the country have
made supplementary grants and

loans and have conducted mail
compaigns to their members
resulting in gifts of more than
$4,000.
Commenting
on t h e
spontaneous reactions of the
C o m m i t t e e ' s Board and of
individual AJC members,
Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice
President of the human relations
agency, stated:
"The NAACP and the AJC
have been engaged for many
years in the struggle to achieve
basic human rights and dignity
for all minority groups in our
society. In coming to the aid of
our friends in their time of
distress, we are living up to our
fundamental principle of seeking
improved human relations for all
people everywhere."

Register Staff
Pictures
Wednesday
7:30 pjn.
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LEVI'S® JEANS
step out for college weekends with jeans and a jacket
of Cone Stacord™corduroy.
This soft-touch corduroy of
84% cotton / 1 6 % polyester
stays neat and comfortable
morning till night. Jeans 28-38,
jacket S,M,L,XL. Both in a
wide range of colors. Ask for
Levi's jeans and tops a' your
favorite campus store.
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Tyson said some students are
talking about rioting but he is
not in favor of that. He is trying
to use the tactics of Jesse
Jackson. He feels violence will
destroy everything the students
are working for.
"My theme is unity conquers

Graduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering
The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
University invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas of Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation, and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual research stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting support. For details and applications write:
Professor Peter Lee
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Civil Engineering
Princeton University
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Cone makes fabrics people live in.
I

CONE MILLS I
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Entertainment:

OVelle's Corner

Save yourself some money; get a parking sticker today!!

Council Will Make Presentation
The Metropolitan Council of
Negro Women will make a special
presentation to the Mattye Reed
Heritage Center at A&T on
Sunday, October 10, at 4 p.m.
The Council, which is the
Greensboro Branch of the
National Council of Negro

Women, will contribute a
complete record of its 30 years
of service to the community for
permanent display at the Center.
Special items of interest include
a Bronze Bust of Mary McLeod
Bethune, founder of the National
Council; a Silhouette of Mrs.

Wtfre telling
44 million
prisoners
inthe
United States
how to

escape.

Bethune, the Charter of the
Council, a pictorial history of the
Council, and books, including a
p i c t o r i a l history of the
Metropolitan Nursery School.
The Metropolitan Council was
organized in 1946 under the
direction of Mrs. Grace Lewis. In
1947 the Council started the
Metropolitan Day Care Center
which it financed completely
until 1956 when the center
became a United Fund Agency.
It is now under the United Day
Care Services Board with the
Council providing enrichment
activities in its capacity as a
member of the Day Care
Advisory Committee of the
Board.
The Council's long list of
community
involvements
includes a Human Relations
Project, sponsoring a job
w o r k s h o p for teenagers,
community
beautification,
providing information on
vocational
opportunities
commitment to a program for
drop outs and to the voters
registration emphasis.
Present officers of the Council
are Bernice Norwood, president;
H e n r i e t t a Hargrove, vice
p r e s i d e n t , Rosa Hooker,
secretary; Bettye. Burnett,
treasurer; and Cora Gray,
chaplain.
The presentation Sunday, will
consist of a brief program and a
tour of Heritage Center.
Refreshments will be served. The
public is invited.

Lets Boogie!

For a free booklet
on how to stop smoking,
call or write your local unit of the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

•

By Lynelle Stevenson
On Friday, September 24, at Maryland's Capitol Center,
'The Jacksons" headlined a benefit concert during the
1976 Caucus Dinner Weekend.
The Jacksons-Jackie,
Tito, Marlon, Michael and Randy
were joined by several other top artists at Capitol Center.
The Sixth Annual Congressional Black Caucus Dinner
was held on Saturday, September 25, at the Washington
Hilton Hotel.
Other events
combining
with the events
included
legislative workshops on Friday and a luncheon
fashion
show and Congressional Tennis Classic on Saturday.
The show and other events were to support
the
outstanding
work and leadership of members of the
Congressional Black Caucus to improve the quality of life
for Black Americans.
Promoters
were Representatives
Yvonne
Burke,
chairperson 0f the Caucus, and LeBaron Taylor, vice
president of CBS Records.
Even as this event is over, another one is in the making.
This one is a benefit show sponsoredby the Spinners for the
legendary figure in the entertainment
industry-Jackie
Wilson.
Forty-two-year old Wilson collapsed on stage at the
Latin Casino from a heart attack almost a year ago. He is
presently
recuperating in a convalescent home in New
'Jersey.
The committee
for the Spinners-sponsored
Jackie
Wilson benefit has confirmed B.T. Express as one of its
headlining
performers.
i The benefit will be held on Sunday, October 3, at the
Latin Casino in New Jersey. The proceeds are intended to
defray the expenses of Wilson s medical and hospital bills
and will go directly to the Jackie Wilson benefit fund.
In addition to the Spinners and B T. Express, there will
be several other major acts on the show.
These two programs, I know, aren't exactly
alike;
, however, they do have one thing in common. They're both
benefits, being done to profit someone else.
To this reporter, it's a good thing and I say, Right on!
The best selling records of the week based on Cashbox
Magazine's nationwide survey are.:
1. "Shake Your Booty,"
KC & The Sunshine Band
2. "Low Down,"
Boz Scaggs
3. "Play That Funky Music,"
Wild Cherry
"A Fifth of Beetheven,"
Walter Murphy & The Big Apple Band
5, "Disco Duels Part I,"
Dees & His Cast of Idiots
6. "Devil Woman,"
Cliff Richard
7 "If You leave Me Now,"
Chicago
8 'StiU The One "
Orleans
9 "A Little Bit More,"
Dr. Hook
10. "I'd Really Love To See You Tonight,"
Dan & Colev
4

Sales Rep-male or female student-reliable. We seek a permanent representative on
campus. Sell the world's finest hand-knitted ski cap-watch cap. Hand- knitted in official
chool colors, or any other choice of colors. Twenty-three different designs. One
undred-eighteen colors and yarns. Fifteen per cent commission. Sorry, only one rep per
ampus. Sell fraternities, sororities, alumni association, local stores, athletic groups, etc.
"rite to: Samark and t o Katmandu, Inc. 9 0 2 3 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles
alifornia 90035.
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They Had Good Intentions!
The students who submitted to the administration the
list of grievances concerning the cafeteria had good
intentions. But that was where everything else came to a
I'm sure the person or persons who wrote the list
of grievances were in somewhat of a hurry to get them
done, but there is no excuse for the abuse of the English
language. Most if not all of the mistakes in the list were
quite noticeable.
This writer did not see the list of grievances and
mistakes until a copy of the document was sent tohimby
WFMY reporter Susan Kidd.
The grammatical content of the letter made this writer
begin to wonder what type of education some of us are
receiving here, or if we received an education prior to
coming here.
Some students may take a defensive stand on the above
statement; but if they had read the grievance list, they
would know exactly what I'm talking about. The following
is a 'sentence'ttaken from the document:
"It is for these particular reasons that we aired the
following grievances, by aggravated students in a strategic
meeting hekd (typographical error was in held) Monday,
September 20, 1976 in a meeting started at 10:15 in
Room 220 of the Student Union and moved to the lobby
because of inadequate space."
Now that you have recovered from an acute case of
apnea due to reading that "one" sentence, you can
understand why the entire document should have been
rewritten before being submitted to anyone.
As stated before, the .document was written with good
intentions, but grammatically speaking it was a total
disgrace to the students of this university and the person
who wrote it.
Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily
carry a byline and will not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the University or the entire staff. Staff
members are free to write dissenting opinions.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be considered
for pr..ting unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request.
aAal material submitted to THE REGISTER becomes the
property of THE REGISTER and will not be returned.

College Enrollment To Decline
ATLANTA
(AP)-College
enrollment in most Southern
s t a t e s will decline by the
m i d - 1 9 8 0 s unless a higher
percentage of the region's high
s c h o o l graduates and more
part-time and older students are
admitted, a study projects.
The study, "The Fact Book
on Higher Education in the
South," released by the Southern
R e g i o n a l E d u c a t i o n Board
SREB, also said that the college
enrollment in most Southern
states will stabilize by the early
1980s.
One major reason for the
projected decline is the decrease
in the size of the traditional
college-age group, the study said.
However, the South will have
less of a decline than the rest of
the nation, because the region
should continue increasing in
population faster than the rest of
the nation, the study said.
The Fact Book also found
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j\rkansas, Georgia, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, and
Texas were expected to have
stable college
populations
between 1980 and 1985, the
study said.
Alabama,
Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, South
Carolina, West Virginia and
Tennessee will have college
enrollment decreases of more
than 5 percent during the same
time period, the study said.
Between 1985 and 1990, all
Southern states, except Texas,
which
will
have
stable
enrollment, and Florida, will
show decreases of more than 5
per cent,the study projects.

By Maxine McNeill
The card game of spades is very popular on campus. "Who would like to play spadesT
That question is very familiar in most dormitories.
This editorial is not to discredit the game in any wav because it has its value like
everything else. It is a lot of fun and also educational. In order to play it, one has to use
common sense.
The words "common sense ' have double connotation. Surely, one ! has to know what
card to throw, but he also has to be sensible about the hours he plays it. Students should
remember that spades is only a game and will not help them to graduate.
In some instances, students have been known to stay up all night cursing and arguing
over who won the game. Some of them act as if their lives are at stake when playing.
Can you imagine a person staying up until five o'clock in the morning playing spades
and then oversleeping for his or her eight o'clock class. By the way that eight o'clock class
was in his or her major and the instructor was administering a big exam . This instructor
does not give out make-ups.
After failing the course, what would you tell your parents'7 "Oh, Mother and Daddy I
overslept for that instructor's class because I stayed up all night and played spades. I
explained this to the instructor but he would not give me a makeup exam. It's the
instructor's fault."
Spades is a fun game, but let's use a little common sense when claying it.
TfsCK

PubUshed t w i c e w e e k l y during the s c h o o l year by
s t u d e n t s o f N o r t h CaroUna A & T State University.
T o receive T H E R E G I S T E R , please send $ 7 . 5 0 to T H E
A & T R E G I S T E R , B o x E - 2 5 , G r e e n s b o r o , N o r t h CaroUna
2 7 4 1 1 to cover maiUng and handUng c o s t s .

the nationwide pace.
The study projects that of the
Southern states, only Florida will
s h o w a college enrollment
increase of more than 5 per cent
between 1980 and 1990.

Using Good Common Sense

The A&T Register

Member:

that:
The largest and most rapidly
growing sector of public higher
education in the South continues
to be community colleges, whose
full-time enrollments grew by 33
per cent between 1973 and 1975.
Despite increases between
1973 and 1975, private college
enrollment continues to decline
in the South; it accounted for 15
per cent of the South's total
enrollment in 1975.
The enrollment of Black
students increased by 10 percent
from
1972 t o 1974, and
represented 13.3 percent of the
total.
S t a t e appropriations
for
colleges increased by 34 per cent
in the South from 1974 to 1976, a
rate well ahead ofthe 28 per cent
national increase.
The increase in the number of
doctorates awarded in the South
has slowed considerably, though
the slowdown was not as great as

ot
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When applied to animals, the word Jack means inferior, small or male.
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Students Ask For Retraction

f

Editor of The Register:
In the 21 September issue of
your paper, our attention was
drawn to your article concerning
the conditions at the dining hall.
Specifically, you reported that
$100,000 was spent on drinks in
a six-day period.
As
a result
of
our
investigation, we received these
figures on the expenditures for
juices, punch, milk, coffee, and
tea: Daily Use-15 cases juices,
$96.15; 15 cases punch, $230.12;
120 gal. milk, $120.00; and

Monthly use, $12,621.56; and
yearly use, $151,458.72.

coffee-tea,
$ 4 . 5 0 ; totaling
$450.77. Weekly use, $3,155.39;

can see this by standing at the
dirty dish line for about five

We, the students of the
Architectural
Engineering
Society of A&T, want to indicate
to you that your reported figure
was wrong and that a retraction
should
be m a d e . This is
especially important since people
in Raleigh also read our paper.
We also would like to point
out that we observed students
wasting the punch. Any one else

minutes while watching the full
and half full glasses of punch
going to waste. Ms. Thornton,
the director of the dining hall,
pointed
out that students'
drinking what they get would
help lower the expenditures for
the punch.

Tony Graham, President
Architectural Engineering Society
Editor's Note; The figure was
given by SGA President Tony
Tyson in a. Monday night
meeting.

September

The Letter Is A Disgrace"
Editor of The Register:
On September 2 1 , News Two
reporter Kathy Linwood covered
a story at A&T about a student
protest against the cafeteria.
M e m b e r s of t h e S t u d e n t
Government Association were
c i r c u l a t i n g a letter airing
grievances about the quality of
food and service in the cafeteria.
That letter is a disgrace. There
are so m a n y
grammatical,
spelling and structural errors in
it, it looks like something a
bright sixth grader would write.
I don't know what conditions
are in the cafeteria. If they are as
bad as some say, certainly
something should be done.
Students have a right to be
angry. But for God's sake, where
are your priorities?
If I were an A&T student, I
might be upset about the

cafeteria, but I'd certainly be
embarrassed
that
student
government leaders represented
me with such a poorly written
document.
If this letter is a reflection of
the kind of education you're
getting...or even of the effort
y o u ' r e p u t t i n g into your
education,' think your problems
are far more serious than the
quality of food in the cafeteria.
I very often am approached
by A&T students who are
i n t e r e s t e d in w o r k i n g in
television or some other media
field. Many times students have
come to WFMY to see the
studios and news operation and
talk with me about my job. And
I'm always glad to help them.
Blacks are not well represented
in the "white" media. And if you
believe, as I do, that people must

From

Page 1)

opinion of the role education
should play in young people's
lives. He feels Black students
have a lot to learn in school.
"As young men and women
of the dark society, you have to
be able to study something. Old
people are waiting for young
people to do something positive.
I see A&T as a social party.
Students don't usually take
advantage of education. They
should listen to teachers in
school."
When Dr. Moore lectured at
A&T the first time, he was not
accepted too well. He explained
why. "People were skeptical
about Herbology," said Dr.
Moore. 'After they learned what

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

it was about they accepted it. At
first they thought I was a root
doctor.
I h a v e gotten a
tremendous response from the
athletic and business people and
girls on campus in my third
visit."
Dr Moore has received several
honorary degrees from several
universities. They include a
doctorate degree in herbology
from a university in Canada and
a degree from New York City
University. He is estimated to
have received 15 or 16 honorary
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Campus Haps

be informed to be free, it is
obvious that this must not
continue.
Yet, quite often, the students
who complain to me that Blacks
and other minorities are the
victims of discrimination by the
media are the ones^whe can't
construct a simple sentence in
which the verb and noun agree.
And that is not to say that
Blacks and other minorities are
not the victims of discrimination
within the media and most other
job areas. It simply says that it is
often
easier
to
cry
"discrimination" than it is to be
prepared and qualified.
Isn't it strange, and isn't it
pathetic that the issue which has
brought out the indignation of
the A&T student body is the
cafeteria?
Susan Kidd
WFMY-TV

Moore SeesA&TAs ASocialParly
(Continued

5

degrees in all. Though he
received these degrees, Dr. Moore
never went any further than the
fourth grade in school.
When asked his explanation
of how he obtained the degrees,
Dr. Moore said he did not know.
He said,"The power of the herbs
is heavy."
In Dr. Moore's 30 years of
being an herbologist, to his
knowledge, no one has gotten
seriously ill by eating herbs. He
said a few got a little fevers, but
no one has died from his herbs.

Transportation Program
Will Prepare Graduates
(Continued From Page 1)
wiu prepare graduates competent t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
p r o g r a m is
in s u c h areas as h u m a n d e s * 8 n e ( * to prepare graduates for
productivity, operations research e m p l o y m e n t
in
both
and specialists in the time and transportation management and
motion study. A&T already has Planning. The program will be
programs
i n e l e c t r i c a l housed in the School of Business
mechanical and architectural a n d Economics,
e n g i n e e r i n g and engineering . "P* A & T c h a n c e U o r noted
•Acs
transportation program
mathematics and physics
developed out of the federally
D o w d y
said
n e
funded Transportation Institute.

SNEA Make It-Happen Meeting will be held the 3rd
Tuesday each month in Room 102 Hodgin Hall at 6:00
p.m. The next meeting will be October 19. The last day to
join is October. 4.
The A&T Register will hold its regular staff meeting on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. All staff members,please attend.

Jackson Solicits Funds
ToMeetNAACPDeadline
(Continued From Page 1)
businesses to protest what they
said was discrimination in hiring.
Jackson called on all Atlanta
churches and synagogues on
Friday night to collect special
offerings Sunday "to support the
efforts to resist those who would
undo the gains achieved at the
price of far too many human
lives."
He said if the NAACP is
required to meet the $1.2 million
judgment it "could break the
financial back of the NAACP."
Jackson stood on the sidewalk
in front of city hall last week
soliciting contributions in an
upturned cowboy hat. Both
Blacks and whites dropped in
checks, coins and bills.
"Most of us who are Black
and who hold office in this
country would not be in these
positions except for the work
done over many generations by
the NAACP," said Jackson,
who is president of the National
Black Caucus of Local Elected
Officials.
Other Black mayors and city
officials were helping.
In Detroit, Mayor Coleman
Y o u n g was taking part in
all-night telethon Friday night to
raise funds.
In Chicago the NAACP will be
soliciting money all day today.
The local NAACP has collected
$40,000, and hopes to up that
total to $150,000, a spokesman
said.
A 10-hour
fund-raising
radiothon was scheduled in
Oakland, Calif.
The damage award stems from
a 1966 boycott led by former
NAACP field director Charles

Evers. The merchants said the
boycott was successful for about
two years, then died out.
In 1969 the merchants filed
suit against the NAACP, Evers
and m o r e than 130 other
individuals.
Chancery Court Judge George
Haynes ruled last month that the
NAACP, the Mississippi Action
for Progress, Inc., and 132
individuals
"wrongfully
combined and concluded in a
civil conspiracy to injure the
merchants."
He called the action a
secondary boycott and awarded
each of the 12 businesses $500 in
punitive damages and computed
actual damages according to
losses claimed by the businesses.
He said the demonstrators
struck at the wrong targets when
they boycotted business men in a
dispute with politicians, but
Blacks leaders said many of the
merchants were the politicians.
Several merchants said last
week the suit was filed to scare
the Blacks into dropping the
boycott, but now they have
spent more than $300,000 on
legal fees and can't afford to
drop it.
Blacks have resumed the
boycott, and Chancellor Haynes
said this one is legal because it
involves a direct disput with the
merchants.
NAACP lawyer Frank Parker
filed a request with Chancellor
Haynes asking him to reduce or
waive the bond, order a new trial
or reduce the damage award.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name
Address :

.

City
State

. Zip

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED
Sell name brand
HiFi components
at discount prices
in spare time.
Write...
Sound Savings
18506 N.E. 5th Ave. »
N. Miami Beach, Fla. 33179
(305) 652-7610 att: Mike

1976 - EXHIBITIONS -1977

H.C.TAYLOR ART GALLERY
A & I Lyceum Program
N.C. A M STATE UNIVERSITY
Alma Thomas
Leonardo DaVinci
(Working Models)
Minnie Evans
Roland Watts
Major African Exhibit
Japanese Posters
Indiana Coverlets
Art Students Exhibit and Sale

October 6-29
October 8 - November 3
November 8 - December 12
November 8 - December 12
January 16 - February 26
March 15 - April 15
April 1 - April 30
May 1-15
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j NCCU Plays First MEAC Foe
DURHAM
( A P ) - N o r t h Johnson C. Smith in Charlotte;
Carolina Central plays at Morgan Howard plays at Florida A&M;
State Saturday in a belated
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
football opener for both teams.
They are the only members of
the seven-team league without a
conference game under their
belts.
By Terrence Marable
N.C. Central's nonconference
On
Thursday afternoon of last
record dropped to 2-1 as the
week, the Lampodas Club of the
Eagles lost to Alcorn State 23-17
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
last Saturday. Morgan State lost
Incorporated, Mu Psi Chapter,
to Grambling 42-16 Friday in
Tokyo as its record dropped to gave blood to the Red Cross.
The members of the club gave
1-1.
16 pints of blood at Sears on
Lawndale Drive where the Red
The only other conference
Bloodmobile i
was
game scheduled Saturday has C r o s s
Maryland-Eastern Shore at stationed. The blood that was
Delaware State.
T h r e e given will be used to assist in
conference teams play outsiders. emergency cases in hospitals.
"We really appreciated your
A&T, winner of its only league
test and 2-1 overall, plays h e l p , " said a Red Cross

and Alcorn State travels to South
Carolina State.

The Lampodas Club Gives
Blood To The Red Cross
nurse."You are the largest group
to give since we started
Monday."
Future projects of the
Lampodas Club will be to help
the Salvation- Army, to visit a
home for the elderly and to visit
a juvenilevhome.

Aggies Bring
Much Smoke

¥ * * * ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ * * ¥ * * *
MID-EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Instead of wearing a rag on your
go to the A&T Beauty Salon.

Photo by Lawson

CONFERENCE
W
1
2
NCCU
0
MORGAN STATE
0
HOWARD
1
DELAWARE STATE 0
UMES
0
A&T
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Pts.
63
84
72
44
56
16
20

OP
58
15
30
65
77
94
101

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
SCSC 40-HOWARD 0
FLORIDA A&M 24-A&T 22
ALCORN STATE 23-NCCU 17
GRAMBLING 42 -MORGAN 16
BETHUNE-COOKMAN 41- -DELAWARE 7
LIVINGSTONE 29 -UMES 14

•1

28
29
31
33
35
36
39
43
44

MONTOYA
MUSKIE
PERCY
PROXMIRE
RIBICOFF
SCHWEIKER
.STEVENSON
SYMINGTON
THURMOND
TOWER
TUNNEY
WEICKER

46 Small crane
47 Tennis replays
Short and thick
48 Throng
Half of a Washing- 50 U. of Penn. rival
ton city
51-Homonym for a
Rejected
conjunction
Flemish painter
52 Narrates again
Cargo worker
54 Moisture
Pulver's rank
55 Rodin output
Scottish digit
57 Acts out of line
Lax
59
fiddle
Espy
60 Hidden marksmen
A president and a 61 Result of an auto
reverend
accident
Oozes
62 Tales of romance
Luminous radiation
DOWN
Accounting paper
column
1 Body organs.
"Monopoly" property 2 Status
(abbr.)
3 River into the
Miscalculated
Caspian
Concurrence
4 Major mountain
Comforted
chain
Sell
5 Adolescent
Movie or TV show
6 Songbirds
Makes
7 "Charley's
"
Ed Norton's
8 Weight abbreviation
workplace
9 Spare time
Cut of beef
10 Irate
Greek letter
11 Desert denizens

ACROSS

11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21

• 28

34 1

BAKER
BROOKE
BYRD
EAGLETON
GOLDWATER
GLENN
HARTKE
HATFIELD
INOUYE
JAVITS
McGOVERN
MONDALE

1
6

£JH20

30 1 B31
• 33

OP
14
IS
0
0
46
30
42

Can you find the hidden U.S. senators?

>

19

Pts.
15
84
0
0
42
0
6
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T
0
0
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GAMES THIS WEEK
NCCU vs MORGAN STATE
UMES vs DELAWARE STATE
A&T vs J.C. SMITH
ALCORN STATE vs SCSC
HOWARD vs FLORIDA A&M

A R N U O A . E H R Y N O I R T
T

L
0
1
0
0
1
1
1

ALL GAMES

12 Household
appliances
14 Golf hall-of-famer
15 City in New York
19
salts
22
Institute of
Technology
24 Kind of entrance
26
preview
28 Let up
30 Dynamite
32
Palmas
34 Station
36 Like track shoes
37 Mad scramble
(2 wds.)
38 Pieces
40 Dodgers
41 James Whitcomb, and
family
42 Goulashes
43 Dental
45 Standing still
48 Takes notice of
49 Famous cow
52 Contemptible person
53 Works like a paper
towel
56 Heavy weight
58 Use 0TB
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Craig R. Turner
A&T has lost its first game of the season and a lot of
pressure has been relieved. The Aggies lost a hard-fought
24-22 decision to a very sound Florida A&M club in
Tallahassee, Florida.
Most people already know that the A&T offense staged
one of those now famous last-minute comebacks to null
within two points of the Rattlers with six seconds to play.
But the comeback did not fully materialize, and the Aggies
now have a 2-1 record*
You may also know that Ellsworth Turner had another
brilliant performance at quarterback as he hit for 17 of his
31 attempts for three touchdowns and 284 yards. Turner
has now thrown for over 600 yards, four touchdowns,
scored twice on short runs, and kicked a field goal to be
the total offense leader in the conference and one of the
top quarterbacks in the country.
What you probably don't know is that 39 football
players came down with acute cases of diarrhea last week
before their scheduled departure last Thursday.
Last Tuesday, 39 of the players ate breakfast in the
F.A. Williams Cafeteria. That same afternoon practice
sessions were completely disrupted by illness.
Coach Howell remarked to this reporter that all of the
players that did not eat in the cafeteria were in fine
condition. Now someone out there will say that the entire
incident is being blown out of context.
Well, three team members did not make the trip to
Florida and a couple of starters did not play at all against
FAMU. The Aggies, as a whole, were sluggish, weak, and
not quick by any means. And, as we know, quickness is
A&T's main weapon.
Maybe this bit of information won't change what has
now become a serious problem. But, something is going to
have to be done about the cafeteria. Whether it be a
change in the food, its preparation, or the administration,
something is going toffveover there. Maybe all three and it
may be none at all.
If the intent of the folks over in the cafeteria was to
sabotage the football team, then they succeeded beyond
expectations. Florida A&M will probably send you a note
of thanks.

The Rattler's defense
Turner.

proved to be a headache for Aggie QB Ellsworth

I'hoto by Lawson

FAMU Rattlers Nip Aggies, 2422
by Craig R. Turner
A&T traveled to Tallahassee,
Fla., last weekend to take on the
up and coming Rattlers of
Florida A&M before 15,000 fans
at Bragg Stadium.
Florida used a stiff rushing
defense and a big play offense to
knock the Aggies from the
unbeaten ranks in a 24-22
thriller.
A&M rushed for 207 yards
against A&T, but the Aggies were
hurt primarily through the air.
Quarterback Albert Chester hit
on only five of ten passes, but
they covered 150 yards.
A&T quarterback Ellsworth
Turner had another brilliant
passing performance.
However, A&T committed
four turnovers and that was the
difference in the game.

After the Aggies failed to score up Jimmy Hawkins' one-yard
scoring drive.
when speedy Dexter Feaster
Jeff Reinhard later added a
returned a punt 64 yards early in
the contest. A&M went to work. •23-yard field goal to increase the
lead to 24-10 in the third
The Rattlers recovered a Ron
quarter.
Scott fumble at the Aggies'13.
T u r n e r retaliated with a
Tailback Mike Thomas then
1 9 - y a r d s c o r i n g strike to
scored on a sweep t o put the
freshman Allen Thomas. A two
Rattlers on top.
point conversion was disallowed
Turner brought the Aggies
and Turner's second kick was far
back when he hooked up with
wide. That was the crucial play.
Feaster on a spectacular 80-yard
Both teams traded punts up
touchdown pass. Jearold Holland
until the last 1:08 when the
added the point after to tie the
Aggies retained possession at
game.
their own 15.
Florida used another A&T
Turner then went into his act
turnover to stretch its margin.
by completing six passes in a
Turner tossed an incomplete,
row
i n c l u d i n g a 14-yard
swing pass to freshman Jeff
touchdown to Thomas with six
Wilkes.
seconds left.
The officials ruled it a lateral
A&T then decided to go for
and A&M once again had the ball
two points and a tie. Turner fired
within striking distance.
a pass intended for Feaster, but
Chester found Tony Burgess
freshman deep back Daryl Tyson
all alone in the endzone for a 31
knocked the pass away at the last
yard touchdown pass with nearly
second to make the 24-22 count
nine minutes left in the half.
stand up.
Turner cut the margin with a
A&T dropped to 2-1 overall
29-yard field goal late in the
b u t still remains the only
quarter.
unbeaten team in conference
FAMU used the long pass to
play in the MEAC.
put the game away in the third
Florida A&M moved to 2-0
quarter. Chester hit Kenny
and stands alone at the top of
Begins on a 40-yard play to set
the SIAC.

Week Proves To Be Routine
In Black College Football
Coach Harris discusses defensive
FAMU outing.

problems with

Aggie defenders

at

recent

Hhoto by

Lawson

AM And Norton Tangle Tonight
NEW YORK (AP)-Muhammad
Ali and Ken Norton are down
out of the mountains and biding
their time for Tuesday night's
world heavyweight championship
fight at Yankee Stadium.
Both fighters scheduled light
workouts over the weekend and
also were to appear today on a

nationally televised interview.
The interview was carried live
on CBA at about 5:15p.m., EDT.
Ali quit his training camp at
Kiamesha Lake in the Catskill
Mountains Friday with a flurry
of activity. The champion, an 8-5
favorite to retain the title,
sparred three rounds each with

Rodney Bobick, Randy Stephens
and Jimmy Ellis. He also worked
a total of six rounds on the light
and heavy backs and with rope
skipping.
Norton closed out his training
at Grossingers, 12 miles from
Kiamesha Lake, by working 10
rounds on the floor but with no
sparring.

It was a week of routine in
gridiron play in Black college
football circles as only one
nationally ranked team suffered
a loss.
Tenth ranked A&T ran into a
fired up Florida A&M ball club
and bowed 24-22 in Tallahassee,
Fla. The Aggies were ranked
third in the nation by the Mutual
Black Network.
Top ranked Alcorn played
catch-up, rallied in the third
quarter, and held off a tough
North CaroUna Central squad
23-17 in Lorman, Miss.
F o u r t h
r a n k e d
Bethune-Cookman
had no
problem in disposing of Delaware
State 41-7. Fifth rated South
Carolina State used the strongest

defense in college football and
bombed
H o w a r d 4 0 - 0 in
Washington, D.C.
Hampton may have vaulted
itself into the national limelight
by dumping J.C. Smith 18-16
and pushed a tie with Norfolk
State in the CIAA.
Norfolk stayed ahead of the
pack and looked impressive in a
42-14 rout of EUzabeth City. It
marked the third straight win for
the Spartans against one loss.
Jackson State, ranked second,
escaped the clutches
of
Mississisppi Valley 13-12 in a big
SWAC battle. Fayetteville shut
out Shaw 23-0 and Southern
squeaked past surprisingly tough
Prairie View 7-6.
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S. C. State Demolishes
Howard University 40 - 0
W A S H I N G T O N
(AP)-Quarterback Jesse Prather
and running back Charles Burgess
scored two touchdowns apiece
Saturday to lead South Carolina
State to a 40-0 football drubbing
of Howard University at RFK
Stadium.
Prather tallied on runs of 60
and three yards in the third
quarter, while Burgess scored on
a 28-yard burst in the second
quarter and a 16-yard run in the
final period. The victory in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
game raised the Bulldogs' season
record to 2-1.
The Bulldogs rushed for 353

yards, surpassing the former
record against Howard of 327
yards by Morgan State in 1963.
They had 375 yards in total
offense. State's point total also
beat the previous high against the
Bison, 34 by North Carolina
A&T last year.
Howard, after a 13-play drive
which ended with a block field
goal in the first quarter, never
threatened State's defense, which
held the Bison to 75 yards for
the game. Howard dropped to a
1-2 mark.

SOLID!!!
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Dexter Feaster snatches catch over Rattler defender.

Photo by Lawson

COME AND JOIN THE BEST
BUCK COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
IN THE STATE AND NATION!!!
News Reporters

Typist

Business

Sports

Photographers

Production
Workers

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m. across from Graham Hall

BE A PART OF A NUMBER ONE TEAM!!!

